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I used to waste my time not being honest
I used to throw my punches in the dark
I used to spend my days just wondering what love was
And tripping over kisses without sparks 

I Used to spend my nights tossing and turning
With a hundred thousand questions in my mind
You came without knocking and you spoke without
talking
You gave me something that I could never find

And now I feel strength when you are near me
And you cast my doubts aside
And I can see it all so clearly
Now that you have open up my eyes
With your love I don't have think twice
I don't have to think twice

I used to say it's better to be lonely
I used to think that love was make believe
I was stubborn as sure

It was never nothing more than just another lie I didn't
need

And I used to think I never would be able to get out of
the messes I made
And when you came around, you took me off the
ground
And you told me I don't need to be afraid, no, I don't
need to now 'cause

I feel strength when you are near me
And you, you cast my doubts aside
And I can see it all so clearly now that you have opened
up my eyes

With your love, I don't have to think twice about the way
that it's supposed to be
For two racing hearts running wild
Twice about the things that you made known to me
I was lost with no clues, like a sky with no blues, but
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now

I feel strength when you are near me
And you, you cast my doubts aside
And I can see it all so clearly now that you have opened
up my eyes
With your love I don't have to think twice
I don't have to think twice
I don't have to, I don't have to
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